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A skeet skeet skeet skeet, makes love to his wife and
gets that skeet skeet skeet skeet skeet,sorry bout that
da skeet skeet skeet (what)skeet skeet skeet can't say,
you can't say skeet on the radio, da skeet skeet skeet
skeet skeet, my man u can't say skeet on the radio, ima
just start sayin that on the show come on lets take, man
shit if you can say skeet on the radio, you know what's
so dope about skeet, white people don't know what it
means yet, when they figure it out they're gonna be like
"my god what have we done" 
(music starts)
Good evening ladies and gentlemen my name is dj flex
ahhhh i represent washington d.c. tonight we goin from
d.c. to a-town (yeah) and we be comin (yeah) lil jon and
the east side boyz aww skeet skeet skeet (background
music starts "aww skeet skeet")come on yall, lets get it
goin,skeet skeet skeet skeet i say what, that aint crunk
enough, hey hey that aint crunk enough, hey man u
ready ahh lets go right now, (lil jon) a break it down
now, let me see you do the, ah break it down now, let
me see you do the, wah break it down now, let me see
you do the, wah break it down now, (here we gooo)
come on skeet skeet, mother fuckin ass hoe, do dat
come on, skeet skeet more now, now yeah come on,
skeet more mother fucker, like that, come on skeet
skeet, mother fuckin ass hoe, drop that ass hoe, come
on crunk that mother fuckin back, drop that ass come
on, crunk that mother fuckin back, like that what, come
on crunk that mother fuckin back, like that, come on,
crunk that mother fuckin back, bout now shorty, to the
mother fuckin back now, bounce around shorty,crunk
that mother fuckin back, bend over shorty, to the
mother fuckin back, bounce around shorty, to da
mother fuckin back now, bend over shorty, make you
mother fuckin breathe now, bend over da mother
fuckin back now, da bounce around shorty,to the
mother fuckin back now, da bounce around shorty,to
da mother fuckin breathe now, bend over shorty, make
you mother fuckin breathe now, that's right shorty i got
damn, da skeet skeet, drop that thang shorty, i got
damn ah skeet skeet, got quick shorty, make it mother
fuckin drop now, twist shorty, shake your mother fuckin
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back shorty, ah skeet skeet skeet, a say what, skeet
skeet skeet skeet, lets get it goin, skeet skeet skeet,
come on aww skeet skeet, skeet skeet skeet, ahh ahh
that aint crunk enough, come on jon, alright check this
out ladies, what the, it's time to skeet, i mean yall came
to really party tonight, we on that we on that, how many
of yall ladies came to really dance tonight, we all that,
where yall at, we gon take this thing over the top, now
whatever i say yall gotta do, whatever i say yall gotta
do, drop that ass shake that mother fucker up, now
drop that ass shake that mother fucker up, lean back
some mo',shake that mother fucker up, lean back
some mo, shake that mother fucker up, shake that ass
real hard, to the left make it right, shake that ass real
hard, to the left and the right, now what u mother
fuckin need you needs to say, you all need to say, we
about to do this skeet, lil jon, east side boyz, we real
striaght up in here tonight yall, hay hey if you with me
ah get them hands up, if yall with me ah get them
hands up, hey if you with me ah get them hands up, if
yall with me ah get them hands up, we about to get
skeet skeet come on clap your hands, clap your hands,
clap your hands,clap your hands,clap your hands, i
said clap your hands,clap your hands, i say clap your
hands, say we gon break it down now, yeahhh, thank
you ladies and gentlemen thank you for lettin' us get
our.. skeet on, come on come on, eh were gonna take
this thing around the country and skeet on the whole
united states, come on come on, dj flex lil jon and the
east side boyz, come on come on here we go, ungh....
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